
 

 

Global Alliance for Buildings and Construction – Tutorial 

 

Contribute to the success of the COP21 by showing the mobilisation of building 

practitioners to limit global warming to 2°c.  To achieve that, Construction21, 

World GBC and R20 invite you to : 

Publish your commitments on Construction21 

Let your clients, partners and the whole building sector know about your commitments by publishing them 

on Construction21. You’ll only need to create your own page in the online community « COP21 », the 

template below is there to help you.   

The COP21 being an international event, it is more relevant that you publish your commitments in English 

on the international platform Construction21.org. If you want to publish them also in your native language 

(Spanish, Italian, French or German) you can do it on your national platform. 

The Construction21 team will gather the commitments of all « Global Alliance for Buildings and 

Construction » participants on a dedicated web page and highlight them on December 3rd for the 

Buildings Day. Each week we will also publish the list of the collected commitments (with a link to the 

company website) and broadly share them on social media. 

Our goal : to encourage pioneer companies and… to inspire others. 

 

 

 

Template of a climate pledge 
 

[Your company’s name]’s climate pledge 
 

 

Summary: Here, Describe in 5 lines your « interest in participating in the Global Alliance for Buildings and Construction 

(anticipated involvements/benefits, participate in flagships initiatives, share knowledge/experience, etc… ) ». 

Your commitments: Here, detail the actions planned by your company to limit global warming to à 2°C. These 

actions can be of different kind, depending on your activity. You can present your environmental goals or actions you 

have already set in motion. If you already have calculated your impacts in saved CO2 emissions, add them. Below, 

you’ll find some examples: 

 X exemplary buildings delivered, anticipating on regulations by 20XX 

 Development, production and distribution of materials that improve the environmental performance of 

buildings 

 Reduction of the environmental print of your company (production processes, energy savings in buildings and 

transportations, awareness campaigns among your staff, quantified reduction of CO2 emissions) 

 Support organisations accelerating the dissemination of best practices like Construction21  

 XXXX professionals trained by 20XX 

Link to the website of your company : www. XXXXX  

Your  LOGO 

http://www.construction21.org/community/pg/groups/24597/cop21/


 

Create a page in a Construction21 community  

1. Log into your Construction21 account (if you don’t have an account already, register in a couple of 

clicks. (See the tutorial « Register on Construction21») 

2. Access the COP21 community (in English) by clicking this link. 

3. Join the community by clicking the « Join » button. 

4. Click on the « New community page » icon. 

5. Fill in the different fields and copy/paste your commitments as layed out in the template above. 

 

6. Once all the fields have been filled, click « Save », your pledge for the climate is online! 

7. If you wish, you can also publish them in your local language (French, Spanish, Italian, German). A 

COP21 community exists also on the different national platforms (The process is the same). 

Copy your commitments 

here (in English) 

 

http://www.construction21.org/data/sources/users/14330/docs/150710registeronconstruction21.pdf
http://www.construction21.org/community/pg/groups/24597/cop21/
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